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DESCRIPTION OF ROUTE OF THE OVERlAND ENIGEANT ROAD 

FROM GREENHORn CREEK, NEAR CHICAGO PARK, TO OLD JOHNSON'S RAUCHO 4 HILES EA.S'l , .. - t[till.t\.Tl.AND 

Prepared in 194() from personal description by Sam Wolford, a well lm'-\-ffi pioneer 

of Nevada County and vi th 1nfoim9. tion of Johnson r a Ranch, by J. R. Hartley, a p. :meer of 

Wheatland. /?d-:x-} 
On the \lest line of the Shebley ranch {claimed by &1m \oiolford as site of first 

trout fish hatchery in California) and west of You Bet above Greenhorn Creek, the ID:ni ... . . 

grant Trail turns sharp southwesterly up a grade to top a small timbered ridge, about a 

quarter of a milo east of a site on the present. Colf'ax-'Grass Valley highw.y, occupied in 

1850 by the William Storms Ranch. 

According to Sam \lolford, Storos we tho first Indian Agent :in California. A 

i'ev of the United States troops from Camp Far West and State Volunteers, rounded up the 

-Indian followers of Chief \leema. at his ranch aftor a skinnish with them on Bear River, 

t'ollo'W'ing a tta.cks on the Holt and Walsh sawmill a in May 1 1850. ?hey were then forcibly 
. c.:n o 

deported to Uo;:iieelEi-t County in charge of Storm as Indian 'u"'·.at. It w.s the first Call-

t'ornia deportation of Indians to a reservation. The Indian Chief Heema, ws well kno'Wil 

in the region by the first settlers. His name was given to the site of present day 

'Weimar, and was later corrupted to the present Ge:rmnized spelling, 'Which had no connect-

ion tdth the original Indian Mine of wecuia. 

Lator, according to Mr. Wolford, tile Stonn Ranch \-las acquired by tw partners, 

!teed and Kelly, both good athletes and noted foot runners. It ws the sports center of 

the region, with tracks laid out for foot racing and horse racing, and the site for 

both bear fighting and price fighting. 

At a eav mill site, 1/4 mile cast of the old Stonn Ranch, the Emigrant Trail 

heads southwesterly, gradually approaching present high\my, passes through ,.. 
on highway 1 and narrow gauge railroad track, and goes 

0 .Jt:', • .. H:-:- l '· ,, 
0 I ' l \-·· ! , 
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over meadov,· and crosses the old original Grass Valley Toll road, built by 

Cran.dall and Neal of Auburn. At that time, Df. Crandall and Neal owed Wa.t Sam Wolford 

termed the Big Auburn Ditch (Door River Ditch ComJ:any). The old toll road is a present 
,- . 

. day Nevada CountY· roo.d. After crosaing road, tho Old Trail goes through w.lnut grove 
.I,. 

and the present Chris Beirwa n use and heads southwesterly north of present Chicago 
N' 0\·_ec . 

Park packing house and, in general, along the ridge towrd Wind Hill over what w.s once 
r ·::"· i), · j 

the old Hamburg Ranch. It goes through saddle beyond present gate !to J. Rolph place . ! 
and is well defined in grove of -pine to-ward ridge to vest. It keeps to large spur on 

south side (This is old name and may be knovn to aomo today Bill) 
,.,, '· . "'Ct•1C·c B •. , c\;q 
"' 1>1\..U.. j 

.West ot'.Wind Hill the Old Road finds a swale to descend to the Old Ben Taylor 

\ ' .. I , ' • t '· l ,J( I 

According to Sam Wolford, Ben Taylor arrived 1n Calii'ornia vith a x:nrty of 20 

friends :iJl 1849. He preferred the stock business to mjning and settled the Buena Viata 

Banoh near present Pea.rdale. At that time, possession was acquired by blazing a line 

around the property, and bn1lding a cabin llitb.in tba.t line. In his wll-mtered 

meadov Ben Taylor .kept some ot the small wstern mustangs ot that time. Seeking better 

stock, he returned to the East vi th one compmion 1n 1851 and, attar gathering a band 

ot good Eastern brood nares and he returned vi th this horse herd in l.S52 and . 
started in the horae business vith a good foundation stock. This app1rently magnificent 

achievement of Ben Taylor' a should be looked. into by present Ca.lii'ornia historians and 

writers as it m.:y be the first successful importation overland of a stock herd from 

the East to the 'West, through Indian tribes and v1ld country. Sam Wolford eta. tea that - -· . . "'· . - . 
ot Ben Taylor' a original p1rty in 1849 later became a sherii'f at Eureka and, for 

,-ears, corresponded with each member of the 20 in the rarty and reported once a year 

concerning them all, to the others. Wol£ord remembers one of the annual letters to 

Taylor 1 a_ time wen the sherii'f reported only 3 surviving members, only one 

beside a Taylor and the sheriff. 



. ' \ ... · . . . . . 
·Augtiat 25th, l.S49, John 1-nrklo rcportod from Dear Valley that 11 CD.ptaill . . . .. 

Taylor and our weon started and tro.velod'l3 rid.leo 11 • Tod:ly, we do not know \lhether 

refers to but the should be investigated. 

·. ·.. · · ·. The Taylor· ranch on the Dog Road is a JA homo, and not the 

Vista At tbia place, the old Emigrant Road p9.sses just a few .. 
• • • ' • • • • • • • J 

·'teet east 'or tb.e''house and,' at the fence corner, it is joined by the present Dog Bar . . . 
I :; ,: ',' 10 f ' •.•• .. ,, 

. ! . :2oo yards west or the top of hill: the Emigrant Trail turns Yest along a 
., •. . 
··old road dovn a small <kav which l.D.ter develops into a little valley carrying a rainy · 

. ... ' . · '\ttl,\,'' 

SEiflBOn creek. It .follm.is the general route of a present ranch road for 6 or 7 miles. ,_ 

· This· ranch road ie a little rough in the crossings of forks of South Wolf Creek. 

> a te.s open. gate of the Dr. Viscia Ranch 

is a wll mrJred spring near the foot of a hill just to the left of the road. This 
• I . ' 

may be the spring 16 miles from Greenhorn· Creek wero Emigrant John l'arkle sia ted his 

p.rty encamped Aug\lst· 28th, 1.849, and "tied the mules to the w.gon and fed them on 

brush. The country is hil.ly, vith more oak and not so rocky as before" • 
. . ' ' l/2 mile beloy gate, turn southwest up slight grade to draw in top of ridge, 

\.:,I I • I 

and leave_ creek to the north. 'l'he Emigrant Trail is nell marked th--ough the saddle. 

·In grove of large oaks turn left through ranch gate to :mas the Dr. Viscia ranch house. · 
. \• 

The old road goes directly through the ranch yard and takes the same draw to rea.oh the 

saddle southwesterly on the approxima. te site of the present priv"a te mncb road. Turn 
I • ' \: ...(,;' .-I . ', 

right at The Emigrant Troll goes over saddle to the southwest, through 
' . . 

tJ:lo old Dick Brae ro._!!911, and crosses saddle of ridge at same place as present 

bear southerlY down a small valley. Turn southwest on fork ot South Uol.f Creek. 
. --, .•· 

Continue vest along creek. Just beyond Cottaeo Hill, cross old origiml Auburn-

Grass Valley -wagon road. On this road, near old over South ·wolf Crook, Sam 

Wolford states is the site of the old Cottage Hill Hotel · and there once wae e. voting 

precinct by the same name. 
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. H"' ., 
After crossing old wgon road, tho Troll goes vosterly over a brushy 

ridge l/2 milo to the present Auburn-Grass Valley Sta. te Rishwa.y, vhich routo of 

the Old Road crosses in the northeast odgo of the little m.nlo leading to tho old atone . ( \ . ' r,ctt ,fen.: . · · 
chimney on tho Yeet of tl1e highvro.y bet\.recn the forks of South Creek and 1-lolf Creek. · 

,. __ . ·· - ·- d<: s. · 
. . Old Road continues westerly throu.e;h the present Ranch to a spring on 

. ' ' . ... 
the rideo, knoun today as Emicrrant Spring. The Old Trail tmvels southvrestcrly on the 

ridge above Wolf' Creek and a road, turning off from the LilJa Kiln roada:t the Veit place, 

can be used to rroch Emigrant Spring, .. 

The Emigrant Road crosses the Lime Kiln and Uolf roads near a small bouse in the 

present forks or thoao roads • 

. According to Edmund Kinyon, Mr. Cameron, living in that vicinity, hAs traced out . . 
the emot route or the Emigrant Road throuGh several or the fenced in ranches of tha. t 

area. .. 
From the Lime Kiln fork, the Old Road goes throue;h Sections 17 and 19. In . ' . ' \ 

Section 19 on the Sueet Ranch, 3/4 of a milo south of Wolf Post Office, according to 
t Mr, Sweet, the mrks of travel shov plainly in the ground. To the rrost, the old 

Emigrant Trail keeps to the south side of Brush Hounta.in, sm or Hock Mountain beyond, 

veaterl.y to crossing or tho present McCourtney road, one mile north of Boor River 

bridge. It continue a miles 'freaterly on the ridge to. cross P.ock Creek, near jtmction 

vith Bear Rivor, near the site of the old flour mill and diatillecy. 

MJ:• J. R. Hartley stated be visited the flour mill during the Civil \olar days in 

1862 in oomJ:nny vith hia mother vhen she vent there for 1000 lbs. of flour. He states 

w.ter paver from Bear River w.s used to operate the flour mill • 

. . . The Emigrant Rood folloYs the north side of Boar River about t\.ro miles beyond 

Rook Creek to reach the site of old Camp Far Wost, a Slll9.11 military poat of the United 

States Army from 1849 to 1856. Camp Far Woat consisted minly of some small OO.rracks 

. on a bluff over Bear River at the point whero the Emigrant Road left the 



... 
line of foothill oaks to enter the gross plains of the valley. Cnmp Far West ws tho 

moat western of several army poets established along the route to help provide protection 

tor the emigrant travel. 

About 1937 a doodle-bug dredge turned up the surrounding ground to such unsightly 

heaps of stones and gravel that even unhappy Captain Hannilxl.l Day, the post coininander 

in 1849, would find real distress in the outlook provided in that by-product of a present 

day civilized process. Saved from destruction wa the small .cemetery 4J)O yards west of 
• • I 

the post, and used jointly by the people of Johnson' a Rancho and the military from. 18M, 

to lS56. It is ocoupied by eighteen graves, mostly eoldier victims of Ind:5an raids and 

disease, generally me..laria, according to surviving records. One little girl, Betsy 

occupies a brick lined grave in one corner of the plot. All gmves are unmarked .and lost 
' ' 

to m.emory except for a common monument erected there in 1911 by the Native Sons of the 

Golden West. 

West of Camp Far West the Emigrant Road f'ollovs the north bank of the river paat 

the Old Camp Far West Cemetaey two miles to the site of Johnson Rancho, a 22,000 acre 

grant of l.S44. The adobe buildings are gone without o. trace. Only a mamnoth oak remains 

to mark the resting ground of the emigrant trains and the grassy site of a once huge 

spring then used for the ranch. Nearby is the worn tredc where the wagons pulled south 

down the bank for the crossing or Bear River • 

crossing Bear River, Hr. Hartley stated the Emigrant Trail turns a littla 

ground but Emigrant John Z.arkle, in 1849, wrote after Johnson's that 

they traveled 11 tw miles more dow the river and we encamped vhere ve found gocd grass"-. 

fhis 'IIJS:/ indicate the emigrant trail o£ that tillle left the river near the present site 

of Wheatland. The next day Ms.rkle wrote that they traveled "14 miles to encamp at 

Nocholaon 1 s ra.noh11 • Pr-'C'ba..b/y s., 
I 

'<4or ... _,.,._...,....,. 
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To THE NEVADA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

September 3, 1964 

115 years ago, the Truckee Pass section of the Old Emigrant 
Road was the most important gateway into California for those 
who came overland. To the wagon trians, it was the most diffi-
cult portion of the entire road between the I1issouri River and 
Sacramento. 

In 1851, after the great rush of the pioneers of 1849 and 
1850, toll road companies began to build new roads over the moun-
tains in substantially the same location as the present Route 40 
Highway and the old road of the pioneers trailed into oblivion. 

In 1849, young John Markle, like others, kept a diary of his 
daily experiences on overland trip to Sutter's Fort and then to 
Auburn. The description of the road traveled each day is care-
fully recorded. 

At the present time, it is interesting to recognize the aid 
of Markle's journal in restoring knowledge of location of the old 
road to the present generation and to note that his unseen hand 
from the Gold Rush days of '49 has so clearly drawn a picture of 
it for us today. 

- This copy from his diary and my added description, based on 
information acquired in previous rides over the trail, is to help 
you put together the known and unknown sections of the old Over-
land Road,.so that the entire route over the Sierra may be restored 
for public use by riders, outdoors people, and walkers in historical 
study and recreation. 

WENDELL ROBIE 

Auburn, California 

-oOo-

Californians of 1964: 

1 We who traveled the Road Over the Plains in 1849 are today 
called Pioneers; but we all were Horsemen, too, every one of us. 
\fuen it came to leaving the Missouri for the long road over the 
Plains, we did not agree in our selection of the stock to pull 
our wagons any more than you folks select your horses or motive 
powers today without certain preferences. Most preferred a lot 
of power on the trace line and were willing to sacrifice speed 
to get it. They sold their horses or mules before leaving and 
replaced them with spans of cattle. 
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:Hy five friends and I desired more speed than yoked cattle 
provide and, during April 1849, we bought eight mules for our 
wagon. Since they were generally young and wild, we broke them 
to harness while waiting for time to start. I also bought a 
saddle pony which we alternated in riding during the next_four 
months of travel. Our wagon train was made up entirely of mule 
teams and thus could travel at uniform speed. Almost daily we 
passed long trains of the "Wohaughs", as were called those with 
cattle, because of their great shouting and yelling of "Whoa and 
Haw" and much else besides, in every difficult place on the road. 

_But, they were horsemen too, and only put up with slow and dumb 
·cattle to try to insure the arrival of their wagons and supplies 
in California before all the good diggings were gone. 

The day our wagon train pulled west from St. Joseph on the 
road, I began what I called "John A. r-!arkle's Diary" and put down 
the date, April 18, 1849. Before the first entry I wrote 11 The 
Travels of a Gold Digger, enroute to California". As I now recall 
it, then we thought the travel of every day was grim business. 
We were hurrying to dig gold. We since remember much of the beau-
tiful country as spring ripened into summer, and summer into au-
tumn, before we traveled over the high Sierra Nevada and down the 
western slope to promised California. While we traveled, the 
beauties of Nature meant little to many of us and, often, there 
were canyons, mountains, rivers, and other difficulties to cross. 
We wanted only grass, water, and wood with a good trail for our 
wagons to follow. Those were the special things I found to write 
about each evening when I made my entries for the travel of each 
day. 

But we, who came over the plains in 1849, mellowed in a few 
years of California. Even in 1853, newspapers in California spoke 
of us as Old Timers and of the Days Back in '49. By then we 
built hundreds of cities and ,camps through all the Diggings and 
in much else of California besides. 

The old road we traveled has become as a shrine in our mem-
ory. To have crossed the Plair:s and the Sierra was the trademark 
of a Pioneer. It was our wagon trains who brought the families 
to California. The families came to stay. The influence of the 
women and children around-the cabins of our wagon train people 
caused thousands of miners in the early '50s to go East in order 
to return with their loved ones and, likewise, make a real home 
in California. The Overland Road was the family lifeline to Calif-
ornia and was the steadying influence to the first furrows of 
growth, development and statehood. 

Someday, when you join me beyond the gates of pearl opening 
to the great country over the Horizon we all must visit, I would 
like to ask you about the Mother Pine on the old road. It was 
the largest Sugar Pine of _my knowledge that we old timers ever 
measured in California. I would like to hear again of what you 
can tell us of the old road over the pass of the Sierra, where 
we double-teamed to reach the top, and of the great reward we 
found there in looking westward over the blue distance of hill 
and canyon descending to the great valley of the Sacramento, our 
destination. Can you remind me again of peaceful Truckee Lake 
where the grim cabins of the Donner Party stood, as we saw it far 
below, in a last brief look back to '.vhere we carne? 
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Will you tell me what happened to all the wagons abandoned 
at Wagon Camp because the roughest of all the road and the great-
est difficulties were along the Yuba and Bear Rivers, almost in 
sight of the Diggings? Does grass carpet the floor of Bear Valley, 
as we found it after snubbing our wagons on trees, straight down 
a chute through the Emigrant Gap to the welcome level of the fer-
tile valley? 

Will you tell me about the cold, crystal-clear water of Mule 
Springs and Mammoth Spring and if gold diggers still work in Steep 

. Hollow? \·/hat of the towns of Little York and Red Dog which were 
built near the old road in 

Gentlemen, the old Overland Road is a shrine of Pioneer memory 
along the historical milestones of California. It is a trail for 
horsemen and outdoor hikers today, with variety found for all your 
preferences. Eastward beyond the Greenhorn, it winds along great 
washings of the gold diggings; along levels which top forested 
ridges, where hoofs of running horses can drum fragrance from pine 
needle cushioned trails; crossing clear streams and green meadows 
near mountain lakes; climbing granite crests of the Sierra Nevada; 
finally down to the blue waters of Donner Lake, and the valley of 
the State Park which surrounds historical Donner Monument. 

The people of California should preserve it. Your hikers out-
doors and your horsemen can best use it and by using it will learn 
to know us better. The wagon trains are memories, but as you ride 
you can read the trail we left for you. The gouge of our wagon 
wheels remains in rock and the rust of rolling ,.,.agon tires yet shows 
on rocky ground, along with the rusty marks from our hub bands which 
scraped the sides of boulders, to leave the signs to keep you stead-
ily on our track or to encourage you to find more of the road my 
friends and I wrote about briefly in our diaries of 1849. 

On l1onday evening, August 20, 1849, I was camped just below 
,.,.hat is now Donner Lake State Park. Today I look down in spirit 
from the great camp in Heaven to the consideration of your present 
proposals and I would be pleased if the copy of notes I made then 
may help you restore knowledge of the Emigrant Road, traveled by 
most of us who crossed the Sierra in 1849, on our way to Sutter's 
Fort. 

JOHN A. r1ARKLE 

(As interpreted by Wendell Robie) 

A PORTION OF THE DIARY OF JOHN A. MARKLE 

Written in 1849 while enroute over the 
Emigrant ·Trail to California 

-oOo-

MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1849 

Today we traveled about 10 miles and encamped in a valley at 
the base of the mountain about 3/4 of a mile east of Truckee Lake. 
Our first 2 miles of travel brought us to the valley where Donner 
encamped. 1 mile more brought us opposite to where his cabins 
·were, which were situated about 1 or 2 miles from the road on the 
right hand side, or Alder Creek. There were a number of fragments 
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left, but nore bones than else. 6 niles more and 
we car:1e to •:;here the Graves fa:1ilv \vintered and all oerished ex-
cept 5 and 2 of them died they got through. more 
ar.d we ca!!le to Fosters and Breens cc:.bins '-.rhere we encanped, at 
the lake near the Monument. The road now leaves them on 

right, but the old road ruJls just past them leaving them on 
left. liO. Do!"l..ners were ever there except children going by 

·.-;i th rescuers. 

Graves and Fosters cabins are the only one that are stand-
ing yet and they present a gloomy appearance. In Fosters there 
':!ere old clothes \vhich were worn by females and, also, long fe-
nale hair which appeared as if it had fallen from the head, and 
any quantity of bones in and around the cabin. 

TUESDAY, .AUGUST 21, 1849 

Today we traveled 12 miles. Soon aftet starting we crossed 
the Southeast end of a mountain. The road then was very good for 
three or four niles when we cormenced climbing over rocks and 
stones. 10 miles brought us to the of the long dreaded 
Sierra Nevada. \•/e came within about }2 mile of the top when it 
became so steep that we had to double tean. The ascent was dif-
ficult, but not so much as I expected. We had all the wagons on 
the Su..l'J!Ilit by 1 o'clock P. :r-1 •• 2 niles nore brought us do'm into 
a valley \\·here we encamped. The descent was gentle \vi th some 
places pretty steep, but not so rough as the ascent. The vie'" 
from the peak on the south side of the gap '"as nagnificent. 

Just behind us is the Charleston Party, likewise driving 
mule teams, and I wish to insert here the remarks my friend 
1:/akeman Bryarly wrote when he crossed the mountains August 22, 1849, 
one day after us. 

''It \vas very cold again last night, and it occured to us for-
cibly that if it '"as this cold here in August, what must it be 
in January. Early everything was in motion. In one mile we cross-
ed a little stream to the left, \vhich runs from the Lake. Here 
we stopped, and sufficient grass for a feed was cut. After roll-
ing one mile farther we struck the foot.of the nountain. The 
road was very rough and in many places steep both going up and 
coming down. Every now and. then there was a little table upon 
which was a little grass. We rolled thus 2 miles when we nooned 
(or rather rested, not taking our mules out) upon one of these 
tables. 1.'fe stopped 2 hours, when we ascended a steep and very 
rocky road with many short turns around the large rocks and trees. 
One mile brought us to the foot of the "Elephe.nt" itself. Here 
·t:e "Faced the -I1usic" and no mistake. The "1:/ohaughs" could be heard 
for miles, hollm'ling and bawling at their poor cattle who could 
scarcely drag thenselves the steep acclivity. 

"We il"lmediately doubied teaJ'Tls, and after considerable scream-
ing and \'lhipping, -<chus arrived safe at the top. They then returned 
eni took up the remainder with like success. were but four 
hours ascending, and we were much disappointed, but agreeably so, 
in not finding it much rolled do\m the nountain 4 niles, 
the road being rough and steep half way and then striking a valley, 
·:ihere i: \·!as good. pe.ssed through ?.. grove of ViOOda and then 
'?:1erged into a be!:>..U tiful valley er:cc:.mped. '' 
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i'IEDHESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1849 

Today we traveled 18 niles. Soon after starting we crossed 
a small stream which ileaded in the mountain where we descended. 
About one mile fran our camp, we left the valley to our right 
and went up a ravine to the left, 4 miles more, brought us to a 
group of lakes, 6 in number. The \·later in them was cool and beau-
tifully clear. They averaged from 1 to 2 miles in length and 
from 400 to 500 yards in width. 

The road \vas very rough and after passing the lakes, which 
were strung out about miles, we traveled up and down 9 miles of 
the infernalest roughest road that ever was traveled. The last 
mile vms so steep that we had to check down with ropes. 

After we all got dmvn we encanped among the rocks at a beau-
tiful spring, which is one of the head branches of the Yuba River. 
There was no grass \vhere we encamped, but by driving our mules 
up the other branch, we got very good grass. 

In coming down the mountain to our camp, Doctor Quinby's 
wagon upset. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1849 

Today we traveled 15 miles. The road today was indescri-
bable, but it was the damndest, roughest and rockiest road I 
ever saw. About 3 miles from our camp, we had to take out our 
mules and let our wagons down with ropes. It was off one rock 
and on to another, all day except a short distance after we 
started and a few places in the bottom of the river. 

We also ascended some very steep mountains and 9 miles 
brought us to where we left the Yuba River. We then crossed a 
mountain which was not as rough as I expected. 6 miles brought 
us to a valley on Bear River ,.,here encamped. The grass was 
very good, but there was none between the two camps. 8 miles 
fro.m our last camp we came to where there had been grass, but 
it was all ate off. In crossing from Yuba to Bear River, there 
were a few oak bushes and on top there were two small lakes. 

the day we past another cabin \vhere some of the suffer-
ers of the Donner Party got to. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24, lSLJ-9 

Today we traveled seven miles. Five miles brought us to 
the main branch of Bear River v1here there is-·a large valley. In 
descending to the valley there is a very steep hill where we let 
dmvn with ropes for about three-quarters of a mile and the trees 
v-rere '.vorn very much where the rope had run around. Two miles more 
brought us to the lower end of the valley where we encamped and 
mowed grass. 

SATUltDAY, AUGUST 25, 1849 

This morning, the Armstrong and the Nississippi 11esses think-
their mules too much reduced to go ahead, lay by. Captain 

and our wagon started and traveled thirteen miles. 



The road for five oiles was as usual, rough and hilly. 
Three miles brought us where we crossed the river and we then 
ascended two hills, the second so steep that we had to double 
team. Seven miles brought us to a spring on the left hand side 
of the road six miles more brought us to another spring where 
we tied our mules to the trees and fed the grass we cut in Bear 
Valley. The road for the last six miles was very good. The tim-
ber was very large and not any grass along the mountains or any 
other place. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26, 1849 

Today we traveled 14 miles. Eleven miles brought us to an-
other branch of Bear River where there were some of the gold dig-
gers operating but not with much success. The road from our camp 
to the Branch ran along a ridge and was very hilly as there were 
a great many gaps in it. The descent to the branch was so steep 
and long that we had to tie trees to the wagon. We then crossed 
and ascended a long steep hill or mountain. Three miles from the 
branch brought us to a spring on the left of the road where we 
encamped and cut down trees to let our mules graze upon the leaves 
as there was no grass. 

T10NDAY, AUGUST 27, l8Li-9 

This morning we started and drove three miles to another 
branch of Bear River where Blair's I1ess \vas encamped. By this time 
our nules were so fat:tgued that we could go no further. \tie encamped 
and drove our mules four miles to grass. A number were digging 
gold \vhere we encamped but it is scarce. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1849 

Today we traveled 16 miles. Eight miles brought us to a 
spring on the left of the road and eight miles more brought us 
to another spring or puddle where we encamped. We tied the mules 
to the wagon and fed them on brush. The country was hilly with 
more oak than usual and was not so rocky as before. 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1849 

Today we traveled eight miles. The road was hilly and rough.; 
water was scarce and not good and could only be got in ponds which 
were very much stagnated. About five miles brought us to a toler-
ably good spring on the left of the road where there was some grass 
in the ravines, but it was so dry that the mules would ·not eat it. 
Our camp was in a small valley on.the left. Oak timber was more 
plentiful than usual and about sunset we got in sight of the long 
looked for valley of the Sacramento. 

THURSDAY, 30, 1849 

Today we traveled twelve miles·. Six miles brought us to a 
spring at the base of a hill on the right and four miles more 
brought us to Johnson's. Two miles more down the river and \ole 
encamped where we found good grass. The road today was very good, 
the valley presented a beautiful appearance. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1849 

This evening we started and traveled fourteen miles and en-
camped at Ranch about 12 O'clock in the night. 

b 



SATURDAY, 1, 1849 

This evening \ve started c:.nd traveled twenty-five niles dur-
ing which time there \vas no water. 1.'/e encamped about one o'clock 
in the morning near a slough.-

SUNDAY, 2, 1849 

Today vve traveled nine miles. Four miles brought us to where 
we crossed the American Fork. miles brought us to Sutter's 
-?ort which was converted into a hospital. 2}2 miles more brought 
us to Sacramento City. 

-oOo-

DESCRIPTION OF 

THE DO!Il1fER LAKE TO JOHNSON'S RANCH 

SECTION OF TH:S OVERLldlD EHIGRAUT ROAD 

It was customary during the period of the expansion of the 
United States westward, to many times call the new trails, the 
first wagon roads, and improvements such as cut offs, by the name 
of the guide, or the first wagon train captain, the discoverer. 
If this custom was followed, the Overland Emigrant Road in Calif-
ornia would have been named for the first wagon train captain, 
Elisha Stevens, who proved the rGYad could be traveled with ten 
wagons and many horseP.Ien in December, 1844. If the custom of 
naming a route for the first guide had been maintained, this sec-
tion could be kno'vn today as the Truckee Route of the Overland 
Road, because at first it was very generally known by the name 
of the ;frierialy Indian, Truckee, who \vas the first to guide the 
white men through the Sierra Pass; \'r'hich from that day to this 
has been used in greater degree by our people than any other 
route through the mountains to California. On maps prepared by 
John C. Fremont expeditions, it is called The Road Over the Plains. 

During the period the Overland Road was used by emigrants to 
California, this portion of the road was then known to them by 
the Truckee name, and present Donner Lake was then Truckee Lake. 

There may have been emigrant wagon train parties of less abi-
lity and less industry for traveling the Overland Road than the 
Donner Party, but they have not impressed a name on history of that 
tine. Indeed, the careless, quarrelsome, slow traveling Donner 
Party would have slipped into oblivion except for their tragedy of 
starvation and cold \vhich has impressed the Donner name ever deep-
er into the fabric ·of narr1es and places in this portion of the moun-
tains Rs time has rolled by. Actually, any contribution by the 

Party to this route to be a traveled road was of negative 
ch!=!racter. 

Since 1932, various organizations have made use of the word 
Donner to define a location, or for promotional and advertising 
vc.lues. In the 16 years which have followed in continued Donner 
:'rail publicity, the appellation of the \·:ord Donner Trail to bev-
erages, hotels, organizations, publications, highways and the like, 
has run far a·.vay fro:.t the true historical balance · . .;hich would other-
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wise have to give credit this great overland route to 
those who rendered the positive aid to make it possible - Truckee, 
3li sha Stevens, Ed\vard Bryant, and later, Theodore Judah. Even 
the old Overland Emigrant Road is now called by many the Donner 
3!Tligrant Road. 

During the period of our western emigration, it Kas the com-
custo!!l of travelers to keep written diaries of the daily inci-

dents of their trip. Therefore, our libraries Rnd historical col-
lections today have many of the original manuscript diaries, or 

.published copies of them, which are accurately descriptive of the 
road traveled and its location with relation to the present geo-
graphical features we are familiar with. By study of a nunber of 
these personal records, some of us in this region have been able 
to accurately mark the route of the Overland Enigrant Road in this 
area. This Overland Road was the principal route used by Gold 
Rush \·Tagon trains to California, and carried great load of the 
over-the-plains travel to California from 1848 to 1352. In 1852, 
toll road improvements on both the Donner and Echo took 
the wagon wheels from the old tracks to better grades. 

Various people and organizations have placed signs on the 
route of emigrant travel from Donner Lake over the SuDnit. 
In 1934 the Auburn Native Sons and the Auburn Lions Club carried 
on the reconnaisance, location and signing work to Hule Springs •. 
In 1940 the Auburn native Sons and interested people in Nevada 
County and Colfax carried the work of location to completion from 
Hules Springs to Joh..nson Rancho. 

As time marches on, the persons who did this location and 
signing work grow fewer in numbers. of the signs have been 
re!Tloved by curiosity seekers or destroyed by vandals. In some 
places through the timber fran Chicago Park to Bear Valley, the 
route of the old road is overgrown, and remaining trail signs are 
difficult to find. In the grazing land region from Chicago Park 
to Johnson's Ranch, changes in fence and ranch pattern since 1940 
require new attention to preser"l{e the present hist:orical significance 
of the ground location followed by the emigrant road. In 1949, 
renewed marking of the pioneer road was proposed to be undertaken 
as a centennial undertaking of history interested California organ-
izations. 

However, more is required. To get the route plainly marked 
and signed can be admirable and important, but today the old Over-
land Road can again render new service to the rapidly expanding 
population of California. There is great need of an open recrea-
tional riding and hiking trail to cross the Sierra, that is removed 
from congested and dangerous traffic on over-croHded highways. 
The route. of the old Emigrant road is best located to serve this 
requirement, and adds to the advantages of location, the absorbing 
historical interest of all· Californians, which attaches to the 
greatest of all roads to the Gold Rush of '49. The Overland Rmi-

Road should be·opened· for such use as a project of the State 
and developed under the riding and hiking trails progran of the 

Park Cornoission, with aid from the new Outdoors 
Recreational Progrems CoQmiRsion as may be encouraged by the na-

nRture of the project. It can be beneficial to 
this a public development in 1q65. 
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The actual work of opening this trail on the old Emigrant 
Road can be assisted in a considerable measure by the Tahoe na-
tional Forest on the portions from Hule Springs to Donner Lake 
which are on National Forest Land. 

In t!:e -,·;ork which has been done to locate and sign this road 
of pioneers, there have been accumulated many old records and 
notes of the past. A few of these may be interesting, and are 
quoted here for your information. 

From the John Narkle Diary of 184-9, the original of which is 
in Auburn, comes the following, dated August 20, 1849; "Tonight 
we camped in a valley at the base of the mountain, about 3/4 of a 
mile east of Truckee Lake. Today we passed the valley where Don-
ner encamped, and where his cabons were." 

E. Douglas Perkins wrote in his diary of 1849, which is now in 
the Huntington Library, "The ascent to the pass from the Donner 
cabins is about 5 miles, as the road was very winding in finding 
a passage through the trees and rocks. At 3 o'clock we arrived at 
the foot of the terrible passage over the backbone. The pass is 
through a slight depression in the mountains, about 1500 feet low-
er than the tops of the mountains in its inmediate vicinity. As 
we ca:ne up to it, the appearance was like Marching up to an immense 
wall, and the road goes up to its very before turning short 
to the right, and then ascends by a track in the side of the moun-
tain, when about 1/3 of the distance from the top, it turns left 
again, and goes directly over the summit. In a distance of about 
}2 mile, I judge this steep climb covers an elevation soi!lewhere 
near 2000 feet. i'le rested }2 hour at the top, and \vent down into 
the valley to canp." 

Both the Harkle and Perkins party camped in Summit Valley. 
The next day both of them mentioned a group of lakes on the road. 
Earkle says, "They are six.in number. The water in them is cool 
and perfectly clear. They average a mile or two in length, and 
from 400 to 500 yards in width." Perkins speaks .in addition of 
a lofty and solitary rocky peak. This is today called Devil's 
Peak. Beyond the Lakes, the road turned sharp down the side of 
the mountain to the valley of the South Yuba. Markle said it is 
the "infernales roughest road that ever was traveled. The last 
mile was so steep we had to check down with ropes. 11 Perkins 
says, "Camp was down an almost perpendicular descent, where the 
wagons are let down with ropes, and trees at the top are cut and 
marked deeply by the friction." 

All speak of a location in the granite rock along the South 
Yuba, where again they had to rope down a short distance. The 
tree used to check the wagons down this granite slope \vas located 
by one of the sign parties and the marks of the rope observed. 
This is only 200 yards from Rainbow Tavern on the north ban_1c of 
the Yuba River. Below it, on the trail to Big Bend Ranger Sta-
tion, are trees notched deeply '..:here bunped by the hubs ·of emi-
grant wagons. A number of oxen shoes were found by a Sign Party 
along the route of the old road below Big Bend Ranger Station. 
Beyond the Cisco Road, the old road turns sharp up a rocky shelf, 

all the wagons compelled to travel in the same tracks, 
and where rock was deeply with parallel wagon tracks. 
It again drops into the flat along river at Indian Springs 

then cliMbs directly up the ridge to Crystal Lake. Half way 
UTJ this climb is the pl8ce where Sta.nton of the Don_YI.er 
P2rty died of exhaustion, after so bravely guiding help and assist-



ance to the snow bound camp from Sutter's Fort. 

All along this portion, the road is again clearly defined by 
red rust from the wagon tracks the ledges and boulders. 
Beyond :Jrystal Lake at the pass into Six Nile Valley is a place where 
many emigrants were forced to abandon their wagons. M. A. Kelly 
of 3ewcastle stated he saw theTI there in 1858. A short distance 
below is a cottonwood tree blazed in 1847. On the road beyond 
Carpenter Flat the 3oigrant Road passed through the famous Emigrant 
Gap to Bear Valley. The old Emigrant Gap is now covered by a 90 
foot railroad fill. Harkle states ''In descending to the valley, 
there is a very steep hill where \i'e let do\vn '.·:i th ropes :or 3/4 of 
a mile. The trees are much worn by the friction of the ropes. We 
canped at the lower end of the valley, and mowed grass for our stock." 
Near the top of the Lowell Hill Ridge beyond Bear Valley a limb 
stripped cedar tree which John C. Fremont used as a flag pole for 
one of the camps of his party. It is probably the first place in 
the mountain region of California to fly the American Flag. Near-
by were two massive cedars, marking the grave of a emigrant 
traveler. Not far beyond Fremont's Flag pole is the location of 
Mammoth Springs, where a 16 year old emigrant girl, Eliza Ann 
r·1cAulay wrote in her diary, "This is most delicious \vater." 

Beyond Springfield Flat was the famous Hother Pine \vhich was 
recorded by many members of emigrant trains as the largest pine 
tree ever seen by them in California. This was a gigantic sugar 
pine 13 feet in diameter and with a circumference then of 48 feet. 
Many years later, two !!len of Lowell Hill, sought shelter under the 
Nother Pine during a winter blizzard, and to warm their chilled 
bodies, they built a fire in the hollow of the tree. Their fire 
spread up the trunk, and in a few hours the !·1other Pine became a 
dead tree, and no'.v is only a blackened stunp. From the r!other 
Pine, the Emigrant Road leads over the shoulder of a hill to Nule 
Springs in a beautiful meadow, which was used in 1846 as the base 
of operations by the rescuers of the Donner ?arty. The name of a 
party of is retained at Norman Springs \vhere two of them 
were buried at the base of a large black oak. West of the Liberty 
Hill hydraulic diggings the road passes over the Camel Humps, and 
into Steep Hollow, \·lhich was naned from the Diary record of Edwin 
Bryant when he stated in that "\·/e entered a Steeu Hollmv by 
a descent so steep for a mile and a half, that our animals slid 
rather than walked down it." Beyond the Greenhorn, were the facrous 
ranches of Ben Taylor who the first horse herd of hot 
blooded animals from Kentucky and Missouri to California, and 
the well known Storm's Ranch, which came into prominence when United 
States troops and State Volunteers rounded up the Indian Follow-
ers of Chief Weman at this ranch, and deported them to Mendocino 
County, with Storms as the first Indian Agent in California. Beyond 
Windy hill to the west of Chicago Park and do'«n the old Emigrant 
Road, is the location where Edwin Bryant \·.rrote, on August 30, 1846, 
''After rising and descending a number of hills from the sunni t of 
one more elevated than others surrounding it, the spacious Valley 
of the Ga.cramento burst upon our view." 

After to the Valley along the water of South 
.':olf Creek and the nortl1 ba:nk of Bear Hi ver, The !:;nigrant Road 
approaches the side of old Canp FeT a s::1all arny post main-
u&ined in 1849 anct 1850. It is located s:ight, rocky bluff 
overlooking Bear River about two 5iles east of the of Johnson's 
:.umcho. 
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Saved from destruction is a small cemetery, jointly by 
the people of Johnson's Rancho and the in the 
period from 1844 to 1856. It is occupied by 18 graves, mostly 
soldier victims of Indian raids and disease, generally malaria. 

little girl, Betsy Parker, occupied. a brick lined grave in the 
corner of the plot. All are unmarked and lost to memory except 
for a common erected there in 1911 by the Native Sons of 

. the Golden West. 

Two miles beyond the mountain section of the Overland Emi-
grant Road terminates in the Valley of the Sacranento at Johnson's 
rtancho 33-2 miles East of the present town of Wheatland. The small 
adobe buildings are gone without a trace. Today, only a mammoth 
oak remains to mark the resting ground of the Emigrant Trains, 
and the grassy site of a once huge spring. Nearby is the worn 
track where the wagons pulled down the bank for the crossing of 
Bear River and valley road to Sutter's Fort. 

### 

Wendell Robie 

!I 



ROOM 320 

STATE CAPITOL 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95814 

PHON£' 445· 7298 
AReA CODE 916 

HOME ADDRESS 

COOL. CALif"ORNtA 
PHONE: 885·2875 

AREA CODE 9tcJ Qlalifnrnia 1flt,gizlatur£ 
EUGENE A. CHAPPlE 
ME:MBER OF THE ASSEMBLY. SIXTH DISTRICT 

November 2, 1972 

Mrs. Leland S. Lewis, Chairman 
Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission 
529 East Broad Street 
Nevada City, California 95959 

Dear Sally: 

COMYITTtC.S 

JOINT FAIRS ALLOCATION 
AND CL.ASSIFlC.ATIOH 

I NTI!RCOOVERNMESTAL RttLATION5 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

P LANNING ANO LAND UGit 

W AYS A.NC ME.AKS 

Under the terms of House Resolution 84 (1972), I am most 
pleased and happy to announce the appointment of the 
following members to the Overland Emigrant Trail Committee: 

Wendell Robie (Placer County) 
Franklin White (Eastern Nevada county) 
James McClain (Western Nevada County 

I have refrained from appointing Bert Wiley on the basis that 
he is not a resident of the areas involved, and on the assumption 
that the Committee will undoubtedly want to hire him as their 
Consul tan·t. 

I wish this committee and its members much success and extend 
our offer of assistance . 

GC:dd 

\ 



Novembe!" 4. 1972 

• .eaemblyman Eugene A. Chappie, S:i.J.;th District 
State Capitol - Ronln 320 
Sacramento, California 95BU 

Dear C'elle : 

We gre.tei'Ully a.cknowl.edge the appointments you have made to the 
Overland Emigrant Trail Committee in r:cndell Roble, Pl.ece!' Cou11.ty 

franklin \:bite 1 Eastern llevada Coonty 
James McClain, Weotern Nevada County. 

Each of these present bi{;h qua.1.1.f1cations includ.ing experience and 
lmowledge in tho subject and great interest and initin.tive. 

Havil'lg these key cambers added to the initial administrative conmittee 
\.lill be t.t.e differance bet\'Jeen cmd failure. 'i'he objecti.vea to 
preserve thia ecigrant t.rall ( so signifiC<lilt t.o Cali!"omie. 
thrcnl6h writ ten records and physical markere will be aided i.I:Ineasureably 
by the cillbre oi the conmittee's key members. 

We also appreciate your support as indicated in House Resolution # 84 
which you initiated this year. To havo your support and endorsement 
to this cotmty program in District means JOU. an 3Upporting 
a. project whose benefits \till go far beyond the concemed counties, 
even beyond the boundaries of Sixth District. 

The cordttee has agreed to uso Bert rille7, of Sac"!'a."'le.!lto, :JS if:.s 
consultant member. Hr \>:il.ey ia h:1.gh1y rccrucncnded and haG agreed to 
serve .in this capacity. 

John H. Michael of state Parks has reported the survey r.nps,eo necessa...7 
to our reoearch, are available to t.he com:nittee. These are the maps of 
the State survey conduct ed in 1950 of the area from Donner Pass to llingda.le . 
Hopefu.lly, this aurve7 shall be continued to the trail terminus at Johnson Ranch. 

Thank you for your kind offer of continued for the project is 
planned to extend over a poseible period of the next tvo years. 

Sineerely yours, 

Mrs Leland S. Lewis, Chairman 



Dear Mrs Lewis 1 

Washington, Calif. 95986. 
November 19, 1972. 

Some time ago you asked me, over the telephone, what I knew 
about the Old Emigrant Trail location on the ridge above Washington. 

I have covered the area, on foot, many times, looking for old 
railroad beds of logging days. And I have always been interested 
in the Donner Party trail. 

I know that Highway 20 is, in parts, located along the old 
trail, but the area is so full of traces of old roads, been logged 
over so often and have never been able to find any maps t hat 
are reliable, the exact location would be guess work. 

Hoping the enclosed notes may be of some help to you. 

Sincerely, 

Robert I. Slyter. 
Alpha Toll Road. 
Washington, Califormia. 95986. 

Phone. 265--2862. 



It is hard to believe, if you hike over the Bear Valley area, 
today, the usual statements of most writers---"the early emigrants 
lowered their wagons down into Bear Valley, then drove across to the 
other side, along ridges, then up and down the sides of etc. 

An easy slope from the higher areas to the east leads down into 
Bear Valley. 

Not the country, it is that the first emi-
grants made such a mistake. 

Rev. John Steele tells us in his diary--Across the Plains in 1850, 
that after resting their oxen in Bear Valley for several days, they 
ulimbed up a very-steep mountain road to the summit and took a west-
erly course, along a heavily timbered ridge and in fifteen miles reach-
ed a large spring. Near this spring stood a log hotel, which was a 
halfway house between Nevada City and Washington. 

No mention is made of fields of impenetrable manzanita or the many 
bridge less ravines, existing "up the other side •: 

"The route described by Decker, in 1849, was from Dry Diggings 
to Blue Tent, north of the present Nevada City, then over the Washing-
ton Ridge to a point known as the Central 

"The Old Emigrant Trail followed the ridge, which is now travers-
ed by Highway 20". 

(Froma The Diaries of Peter Overland to California in 
Page 290). 

r -
Many students of the Donner Party now think that, with the poss-

ible exception of one escaping.group, the party went along the Grouse 
Ridge-Fall Creek area, turned west near Granitevill and then the easy 
slope into the Sacramento Valley. 

It is thought that much of the difficulty the relief parties had 
in reaching the starving Donner Party were from not taking this route. 

There aBe some very interesting papers in the Auburn Library--
"Reports of the Donner Trail 

The present Highway 20, from Nevada City to the Bear Valley, is 
built along much of the Old Emigrant Trail. Much of the old road can 
still be seen, a wandering trail among the trees. 

The old road became a toll road, from Nevada City to the Bowman 
road. It was finally given, as a gift, to Nevada County, by the owners, 
Mathew M. and George Grissel, of Washington. 

Incidentally--Highway 20 from Nevada City on was the last State 
Highway built on which. horse-drawn equipment was used. Finished in 1930. 



Sally: 

Was sorry not to gPt back to you, but had a dental appoint-
ment and then did thP shopping. 

In regard to the relief parties, James Frazier Reed and 
Winiam McCUtcheon, both membPrs of the Donner party, left Johnson's 
Rancho with supplies on Nov. 4, 1846, but had to turn back. They 
buried their cache. (Reed han been dismissed by the DonnPr Party 
over the killing of John Snyder at Gravelly Ford, and Nccutcheon 
who had accompanied Charles Stanton on one of his trips out to 
seek aid, stayed in SacramentoJ 

George E. Tucker with the first relief, left Johnson's Rancho 
on Feb. 5, 1847. 

Hope this is what you need, 
With love, 
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ROOM 32.0 
STATE: CAPITOL 

!J.ACRA .. CALIFORNJA 9 5 6 14 
P140NE..: 

ARUA COOE 9 16 

HOMS: 1\00;:n:.SS 
COOL. CAt.f FORNIA 

PMOUEt 865· 2.675 
AFi"'=A COD£ 916 @alifnrnia 'lfi£_gislatur£ 

November 21, 1972 

l-h-. R. W. Willis 
Rt. 1 Box 1934 

EUGENE A. CH A PPl E 
MEMBER OFIHE ASSEMOL.Y. SIXTH OJSTRtCT 

Meadow Vista, Calif . 95722 

Dear !tr . \iillis: 

I appreciate your interest and offer of assistance 
with the Overland Emigrant Trail committee. 

COWNlTT££..5 
JOINT FAIRS 

ANC C!..ASSIFlc.A. TJCP.: 
1:-.Te:RGOVl:RNME:to.;TAL. REL.A.TIOhS 

Loc..a. L 
PL.ANNI,_.G. ANO LAND 

WAYS A:O.:O M.EANS 

We have taken the liberty of forwarding a copy of your 
letter to Leland s. Lewis, Chairmanr Nevada county 
Historical Landmarks Commission, and arc quite certain 
you will be hearing them in the near future. 

Sincerely, 

GEt:m CimPPIE 

GC:dd 
cc: Mrs . Lela nd s. Lewis 

529 East Broad Street 
Nevada Calif . 95959 



Kr R.W.Willls 
Rt 1 Box 1934 
Meadow Vista, California 

95722 

Dear Mr Willis: 

November 27, 1972 

Your letter to Assemblyman Ch&ppie concerning the Overland Emigrant Trail 
Coamittee has been ldndly forwarded by Mr Chappie. 

We are gl.&d to lmow of ;your interest and grateful for your kind offer to 
help with this plan to preserve and get recognition for this emigrant trail. 

I ha.ve been invited to before the Placer Count7 Park and Bistorical 
Restoration CoJimission Tuesdq November 26 at 8 p.m. I wUl give a report 
at that time of plans to date and solicit suggestions and support from the 
Placer County Commission. 

Your help and support'. is welcomed and I will be glad to keep you advised 
when the date is set for the next meeting of the OETrail Coanittee. 
Atnthis time, our plans of work are still in the pre.limina.r7 stage. 
Your suggestions and assistance will be appreciated. 

Sincere:cy, 

Mrs Leland s. Lewis, Chairman 

cc 1 Assemblyman Gene Chap pie 



June 9, 1973 

John H. Michael, Exec. Sect. 
State Landmarks Advisoey Coamittee 
P.O.Box 2390 
Sacramento, California 95811 

Dear Johna 

We contimle to develop the project to preserve the OverlaDtl Emigrant 
Trail and wish to 8\lbmi.t the enclosed progress report. of this lm-75 project IP'!J the conmisaion. 

We have found interest and support in both Placer and Yuba Counties 
which have been contacted per )"'ur suggestion that a tri-eounty cOIIIDi.ttee 

established. 

At the suggestion of Bert Wiley and Wendell Robie the 
has been concemed with researching the route and history of the route 

t- ompUe accurate and documented records tor State Archives. Thank you tor 
loan of trail survey maps to George Mathis whose sketches of trail sites 

1 F,J- ecome en intregal part of publicit;r aDd infomation when thio io advised, 

10 We wiah to order a minimum of eight (8) post signs for the trail 
which will be erected at sites selected by Bert Wiley and Wendell Robie. The 

tallation of these signa will be done under the direction or our conaultants 
LJ1 1t would be helpf'Ul to have them on hand. 

The County Historical Society is joining the Landmarks Conmi.ssion 
in seleeting the preservation of the OETrail as the County project ma.rking the 

_,B1Cent.enn1a.l.. In seems an excellant choice in keeping with the request that 
each county develop a project significant with its bistoey. We have been in 
touch with the historical landmarks chairman of Daughters of Smerican Colonists, 

The chapter is interested in marki:ng the Overland Trail in Nevada. 
\ ' 

Please accept our appreciation tor the helpful suggestions the 
State Icmdmarks Advisor.y Coamittee has given in developing thia project concerning 
the Overland Endgrant Trai.l. 
'-' 

Most sincerely, 

Mrs Leland s. Lewis, Chairman 



To - John H. Michael and the State Historical l..andmarke Adviaoey COIIIIlittee 
From - Counties Oonmittee to Preserve the OETraU 

Progress Report 1972-73 

June - action of the N.C.Ristorical Landmarks Commission to accept the preservation 
or the Overland Emigrant Trail as the commission's major project for 1973-75; 
to develop this as the Bicentennial project of Nevada County • 
( In April the Coaniesion had initiated the ptH>gram and elides of Bert Wiley 

on the CEl'rall for the regular meeting of the County Historical Societr) 
- H.R.# 84 presented by Aeeemblyman Gene Chappie re. the state committee's 

r:;::::... desire to cooperate with historical advisory committees in the counties of 
· (ll Nevada, Placer and Yuba to identify and designate those porti0ll8 of the 
11 Emigrant Trail •••• 

- PreJ.iminar.y planning meeting in Au.burn. Attended by Bert \-Iiley, Wendell 
Robie of Sacramento end Auburn; by Sally Lewis and Fq Dunbar of Nevada County. 
Agreed that post signs and markers would begin in Bear Valley and westward. 
That to assure the preBervation of significant earl¥ markings of the tra.U 
would restrict such sites to public marking. That the first need was documentation 
or the route and its history for permanent records in state archives. 
A number of sites were suggested for ma..rking according to primary or eecondar7 
significance. Bert Wiley agreed to a.ct as con.aul.tant. 

November - Three committee members appointed by Assemblyman Gene Chappie 
Wendell Robie, Auburn (Placer) 
Franklin White, Truckee (Eastern Nevada County) 
James McClain, Grass Valley (Western Nevada County) 

*** Representation to Placer Oo.Park am Historical Restoration COIIIIiission 
in Auburn; plana and objectives outlined and discussed; the Placer coomiaaion 
agreed to support and stated much coordina.tion still. needed to develop the general \\ n plan. Ted Gregg of U .S.Foreat Service present stated hie agency would wish to 

\ 1 work with the conmittee. 
Janu.e.17 - State survey maps of OETrail loaned to George Mathis of Coloma, who will 

U 
render sketches of significant sites along the trail for future publicity 
and as requested. 

APrll - Conm.mication with Wheatland Historical lociet.r re. Yuba Countys participation. 
They wish to take part and asked to be notified when a joint county meeting 
can be arranged. 

June - Regular meeting of the County Landme.rks Commi.esion with plana made for a 
meeting of the OET conmit tee planned for Jul.1'. 
James Abraham appointed to repreeent the Count7 Historical Society on the committee. 

submitted, 

Mrs Leland s. Lewis, Chairman 
N .c.Landma.rks Commieaion 



l>lrs Ann Ballard 

NEVADA CoUNTY HisTORICAL LANDMARKs CoMMISSION 
529 EAST BROAD STREET 

NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA 95959 
August 30, 1973 

Placer County Historical Society 
Auburn, California 

Dear Ann : 

I do not have your address so c..rr. taking a chance this will be 
delivered to r.he Historical and subsequently reach you. 

Yesterday Dept of Parks and Recreation delivered 7 signs for the 
Overland Emigrant Trail. They are handsome . The Landma.rJ.-..s Commission 
-..rill have its next meeting in September. Yuba County asking r.o be 
notified of date for that county >·.rishes to attend and discuss the 



Dear John : 

NEvADA CoUNTY HlsToRJcAL LANDMARKS CoMMJssmN 
529 EAST BROAD STREET 

NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA 95959 

August JO, 1973 

Avery Dee brought the signs this week. They are 
handsome . I know you have wonderea v.1ilil'i we plan to put them up and 
vrant you to have r.he lar.est . 

will meet Setpember U and select sites . .t-!eamlhile I 
1.vi.sh to consulT. r.he County Engineer about adding this requesr. to his 
work schedule . Harry Hider resigned this month and we do not know his 
replacement so the degree of cooperation is not definite . Because we 
are a county agency ·.ve have use of all county services so he cannot turn 
us down but he can let us dangle if he wishes . 

It might be helpful if an official letter came from State 
Landmarks Advisory Committee to the Board of Supervisors informing them 
of the signs being furnished ••• only because a letter from State Parks 
has more weight r.han a local request. But maybe the new engineer 
will give the same cooperation Hider always gave us . 

Yuba and Placer have been invited to attend this meeting -
Yuba county wrote asking to be notified of the next meeting so am sure 
they will come - Placer may and may not •• 

The Nevada County sites recommended are one at Truckee near 
or rather adjacent r.o IS80 - one on Colfax Hyway in Chicago Park area 
and one on Hyway 49 near Wolfe Creek several miles south of Grass Valley . 

I assumed we can distribute these seven markers between the r.hree 
counties . Yuba will surely want one in the area of the Johnson Ranch and 
Placer 1vill have their own choices . 1de v:ill only recommend that they give 
firsr. priori ty to sites adjacent star.e or county highways •• no gain to 
bury them back in the boondocks . will to know if you have any 
choices or suggestions for sites . Or do you want us to l eave it ent irely 
to Bert \'Tiley and tendell Robie the commit tee consulta..."lts ? 

J..aron just. called about the Lola Hontez house - Frankly I am 
glad they have such defined requirements for it sometimes appeared anything 
and everything was accepted. Perhaps we should apply stressing r.he site 
altho that would offer nothing to try to prevent demolition - and I do not 
know if sites are eligible . I will conr.act Uoris Foley to see if she has 
any clue of anything significant about r.he existing structure . 



-2-

I hope you receive your copy of the The newspaper changed 
hands - the issue this week has an interesting picture of the Lola Nontez 
house in 1895 when it \'laS a respectable residence and maintai."led. 

It is one landmark whose sad neglect cannot be blamed on local residents 
the \-Thole hangup is Hiss Andrews , the owner who is nutty as a fruit cake . 

John, on August 26 attended a party held each year in an 1899 home 
near Colfax. The original mmer operated a and his residence was 
a combination home-business . His daughter still lives there. She is 
fruit cake - every year she invites 35 guests to tour the house and eat 
an Italian meal that she prepares . Dinner is preceded by a floor show 
with the tbe solo performer. the setting the evening was 
worth the admission but the house is very interesting. t-luch remains including 
original wall paper, furnishings •• it is that gucky 1905 period but so 
damn authentic you except to see \<fm Jennings Byrant or feddy Roosevelt hoving 
into sight •. 

The winery in the basement consisted of t\vo large rooms - the wine vats 
and much else still intact • • stone walls and 11.. foot high eeilings - house 
built on a hill and the basement bacK in the hill . I want to take jack Beggs 
(who o'·ms Jacks Cracked Pot) and David Osborn to see the place. Someone should 
develop it as a restaura.l'lt •• and anyone in old houses \·Tould enjoy 
seeing it . Our supper was served in a breezeway about 45 feet in length of 
·,·lhich was covered by a grape arbor loaded with grapes • 

i!e finally had r.o turn off all the lig.'l1ts because the wiring rrru.st be original 
too and not sufficient to carry the load of both lights and coffee pots . 
stell Narie, the hostess gave quite a floor shmv which includes seven costume 
changes - her accompanist ( accordian) '·as a good musician helped a great deal 
for she often her songs either off Key and even certain lines 
so it 'NaS good she had a musician who could quickly transpose and get with her . 

The friend \·iho took us advised us to eat before arrival since supper is 
about 9 p . m. or whenever Stella gets ready to quit performing •• His 
observation that guests arrive total strangers but before it is over have the same 
rapport as people confined to a life raft for 30 days i·tas all very right •• 

Place county should investigate registering this winery as a point of interest . 
I asked if I r.ri.ght return with friends and Stella Marie informed me only if vre 
were w-illing to pay for a tour ! so vie will pay -- I am only sorry they will not 
be able to see the whole performance •• but this happens only once each year . 

I believe her name is Cortepasse but I am speeling it phonetically - anyway 
it was the Placer i:inery No such and such - The house is surrounded by many acres 
of whatever remains of the vineyard - I loved the wine vats stamed i·Fith the 
makers name in "Sacramento City11 - anY'NaY I hope you will get to see it someday. 

hl.i·lays my best, 

P . S . John you should advise if you have a preference on type of post 
for these signs - "':louldnt it be nice to have them all the same ? 
Do you prefer red Nood or metal ? 



For Larry Paynter 
Dept of Parks and Recreation 
Sept 19, 1973 

Nevada County Landmarks Commission has taken for its 1973-75 project the 

posting and preserving of the Overland Emigrant Trail, one of the significant 

routes of California. With the cooperation of the State Historical Landmarks 

Advisor,y Committee this marking will be done by a tri-county committee from 

Placer, Yuba and Nevada Counties. Gene Chappie introduced a resolution in July 1972 

regarding this plan to preserve the OETrail. 

The co.umittee is still being formed - currently it consists of 

Franklin White- Truckee 
James Abraham - Nevada City 
James McClain - Grass Valley 
Meriam Griffin - Wheatland 

Bert Wiley, Sacramento and Wendell Robie, Auburn are consultants. 

The committee was advised that records of the route and histor,y should be 

compiled for state archives. Nevada County trail sites selected for posting 

include IS 80 at Truckee, near Donner State Park 

Colfax Hw.y at Chicago Park 

Hwy 49 at Wolf Creek 

New markers for the OETrail of striking design will be furnished by the state. 

The committee has received 7 of the state signs which will be allocated to the 

three counties involved. Formal dedication of the new trail signs will be delayed 

until all have been put in place. Source material for research will make use of the 

survey maps of 1949 when the state surveyed the trail route from Donner to Kingvale. 

Better known as the Donner trail the OETrail was a significant route effecting the 

settlement of California. The preservation of this historic trail has been selected 

as the Nevada County project for the American Revolution Bi-Gentenntial in 1976. 

It is anticipated the peysical markers and Peeercie research of records shall be 

completed by that date. 
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Nevada County 
Ga te•-my to 
the Sierras 

I 
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) 
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CENTRAL CALIFORNIA * FEDERAL SAVINGS 

OFFICES IN FEDERAL SAVINGS BUILDINGS 
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WENDELL T. ROBIE 
PRESIOCNT 

Sally Lewis 

ond Wu:lrn 

529 East Broad Street 
Nevada City, California 95959 

Dear Sally: 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

AUBUIN. UURlllltl 91603 
rtOIIAl SAYINGS IUilOING 

1916)881 6234 

April 2, 1975 

* 

During the years of t he Overland Emigrant Trail use, all the r egion at 
Little \.Jolf Creek and east of it was in timber . Soon thereafter it was cut 
and logged, but except for its known location the marks of travel were lost, 
except to the ,.,est ,.,here the old road and wagon wheel ruts remained plainly 
marked on north side ridge along Bear River three fourths of a mile south of 
the old Wolf Postoffice. 

A little west of the crossing of Wolf Cre ek, which was just above the 
junction of Little Wolf Creek, was Emigrant Spring a prominently mentioned 
landmark . 

Your action to call for historical markers of the route, as a requirement 
of the Planning Commission is f arsighted and can largely improve the value of 
the Historical Landmark on Highway 49. 

I am sure you have been hearing from Bill Berry and for his April 2nd 
plans (today) to fly an awarded ARBicentennial flag over the Western America 
Skisport Museum, during a Skiing Operators Convention at Boreal . He wants 
California approval for the location as a community approved ARB project, and 
special 1976 obervance during the location and dedication of a large Snowshoe 
Thompson statue in front of the museum. We have been helping him from here. 

Thanks Sally, for your letter along with its big boost to get well. 

WTR:yb 

THC UC'GT a&r:..JHIT'I" I" UMO&:q I N A M:C.R'ICA 
I S AT T .. ir. Ont'l !l D,. A totCMC Qr YQUU OWN . "T"""iiO 
£l£:C' ID f INANCCO ljV TH I W AIJ00C:IATJ0 tl 

Sincerely, 

* 



NEVADA CoUNTY HisToRICAL LANDMARKS CoMMISSION 
529 EAsT BRoAD STREET 

NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA 95959 

James M Doyle, Supervisor 
History Preservation Section 
Dept of Parks and Recreation 
P. O.Box 2390 
Sacramento, Calif 95811 

Oear Mr Doyle: 

22 April 1975 

The enclosed is copy of the request ( and cover letter) drafted at the 
suggestion of the County Planning &ept. It will be presented at the 
hearing next week re. approval of the Golden Oak subdivision map. 
Based on information from Wendell Robie and Bert \Uley - consultants for 
the OETrail Conmittee - an important segment of the trail is located 
within the proposed subdivision and still retains some valuable markings. 

This location, in the vicinity of Little Wolfe Creek., marks the place 
where the trail running adjacent to Highway 49 eventually crosses the 
highway. And this site had been selected as a primar,y site for a state 
marker. We are advised there shall be no question about obtaining 
permission for the marker adjacent to the highway since this is under the 
purisdiction of Division of Highways (Which now seems to have a new title). 

But it does seem well advised to attempt to get permission to mark the 
trail - to a reasonable degree - and if possible protect valuable markings. 
We are offering no opposition to the development but only asking reasonable 
consideration and cooperation from the developer. It is rq impression the 
Planning Department expects to approve the tentative map contingent on 
several conditions including our request re. the trail. 

With the cooperation of the U.S.Forest Service the summer program to install 
post signs is being laid out. The forest service is furnishing the posts 
which are now being made. Students from junior and senior high schools 
will be involved in the work crews and adult supervision will include 
at least one individual qualified to present the kil:xx history of selected sites 
showing why these were significant. 
Along with the recreation of camping trips and getting involved with the 
physical mechanics we are eager for these teen agers to be exposed to 
the history of the trail. 
I am confident, if our project plans are successful that some of our teen agers 
are going to have a real understanding and respect for state reg. landmarks 
What these mean and why. 

I want to acknowledge your kind help in having a staff member complete the 
application for nomination of the OETrail for the Nationla Registr,y. 
We do appreciate it. I am sorry we have been so slow submitting more applications 
for National. Registry from this county. It is the problem of work load that 
exceeds 11loaders11 • Utopia could be elmina.ting all work but Landmarks 
And that condensed to applications of registrations -instead we are diverted 
to local politics, fund ra.isings, working drawings., structural problelll8 
all under the big catch-all ''historical preservation -restoration" -

Sincerely, 



TEL (916) 265-2461 
EXTENSION 260 

COUNTY OF NEVADA - STATE OP CALIFORNIA 
PLAl'\lNING COMJ\.1ISSION I PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

f1Efi:ORANDUt1 

COURTHOUSE 
NEVADA CITY, CALlf"ORNIA 

95959 

TO: J. D. Williams 
Curtis L. Bvford 
Star 183 

Terry Lowe 11 , Director 
Department of Public Works 
Courthouse 

Rough and Ready, California Nevada City, California 

Cranmer Engineering, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 943 
Grass Valley, California 

FROM: Nevada County Planning Department 

SL'3JECT: Tcntati ve !1ap 1\rr:ro·.-a 1 
GOLDEN OAKS 1·175-1 . 0 

DATE OF APPROVAL: April 24, 1975 

DATE OF MEMO: Hay 1, 1975 

At its regular meeting of Anril 24, 1975, the Nevada County Planning 
Commission annroved the tentative map of GOLDEN OAKS, subject 
to the following conditions: 

1. 

2. 

Subject to the anproval of the Nevada County Health Department 
for water supoly and sewage disposal. 

South Wolf Creek and anv other water courses shall be shown 
on the final map. A drainage study by a licensed engineer 
shall be provided and a 100 foot setback from the highwater 
mark of any perennial water course shall be established. 
(Section L-II 3.18 of the Nevada County Land Use and Develop-
ment Code). 

3. The covenants, conditions and restrictions shall be reviewed 
and approved by the Planning Director prior to the filing of 
the final map. 

4. Public utility easements shall be provided as reauired by the 
appropriate agencies. 

5. All roads shall be develoned to the variable road standards 
per Minute Order 74-99. The road classifications to be used 
are shmvn on a "C1assification !·lap" in the Department of Public 
\·larks. 



Notice of map approval -GOLDEN OAKS, M75-l.O 
Page 2. 
May 1, 1975 

6. A comparison of the roads proposed by this subdivision and the 
master road plan for this region, shows the proposed roads to 
be compatible and adequate. Where planned roads connect with, 
as yet non-existent roads, temporary cul-de-sacs must be 
provided. As the adjacent prorerties are developed, their 
road system shall be required to connect \·lith the roads of the 
subject subdivision. 

7. The road serving Lots 61, etc., will not connect with any pro-
posed road on the Lodestar tentative map, this road should be 
terminated in a permanent cul-de-sac at the southeasterly 
of Lot 61. 

8. Improvement plans shall be orepared for the entire road and 
drainage systems and shall incorporate an erosion protection 
plan incorporating the following considerations: 

All construction shall be done during the dry season (t1ay -
October), stabilizing disturbed areas, orotecting culvert 
inlets and outlets, and dissipations \·/here necessary, 
at culvert outlets, cuts and fills should be no steeper than 
2:1. 

9. Access grades shall not exceed 20 percent. Where access ease-
ments are required, they shall be shown on the final man. The 
terms of this condition.shall be published in the public reoort 
filed with the State Department of Real Estate. 

10. All roads shall be offered for dedication to the county. 

11. All creek crossings shall be adequately designed on the improve-
ment plans. The width of any crossing shall correspond to the 
width of the road section it serves. 

12. A soils report shall be prepared to the satisfaction of the 
Department of Public Works. 

13. Approval shall be subject to adoption by the Board of Supervisors 
of zoning consistent with the tentative map. 

14. It is recommended that the provisions of the proposed subdivision 
ordinance street standards, ... "Collector streets in subdivisions 
creating 20 acres and larger parcels" also be required. 



Notice of tentative map approval - GOLDEN OAKS, M75-l .0 
Page 3. 

1, 1975 

15. For fire protection throughout the subdivision, the following 
standards shall aoolv: a. The developer shall create and · 
record an easement. to at least four fire water supply reservoirs, 
in locations accentable to the California Division of Forestrv 
and the Bulllon Fire Protection District, of no less than · 
100,000 gallon "end of summer" supply, each to be equioped with 
a two and one-half inch fire hydrant connection to a four inch 
or larger supply line from the reservoir. If not a gravity 
feed to the hydrant, there shall be no more than a 10 foot 
lift required for pumper suction. Approaches to hydrants shall 
be of the all-weather type and have turning radii of no less 
than 40 feet. b. At least one reservoir shall be in the area 
of Lots 74 and 75, and one shall be located on the north side 
of South Wolf Creek. 

16. All roadways shall be free of locked gates or barricades of 
any kind. 

17. Restricted access shall be established for parcels 66, 67, 68, 
71, 89, 92 and 95, to minimize the crossing over South Wolf 
Creek. 

18. The developer, in cooperation vlith the Nevada County Landmarks 
Commission, shall establish by survey, the Overland Emigrant 
Trail, to be shown on the final mao. A 100 foot setback shall 
be established from the centerline of said trail and markers 
placed to sufficiently identify the trail. 

19. All verbal and written reoresentations made by the applicant and 
owner shall automatically become conditions on the tentative map. 

20. The developer, in cooperation with the Deoartment of Fish and 
Game, shall provide, at certain designated points along South 
Wolf Creek, a public fishing access easement. The easement shall 
be offered for dedication and will not become effective for 
public use until Brewer Road and Carriage Road are accepted into 
the County road system. 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Subdivision f1ap Act of the State of 
California, (Business and Professions Code) .vou are hereby notified that 
the action of the Planning Commission is final, ho\'tever, if you are 
dissatisfied \·lith an.v action of the Commission you may appeal to the 
Board of Suoervisors within a 15-day period from the date of the Planning 
Commission decision (deadline 11ay 9, 1975). 



Notice of tentative map approval - GOLDEN OAKS, M75- l .0 
Page 4. 
May 1,1975 

The final map of the subject subdivision must be recorded within 18 
months from the date of tentative mao approval, which \'tould be 
October 24, 1976, unless an extension is requested by the developer, 
and granted by the Planning Commission, pursuant to the subdivision 
ordinance . -

/mm 

cc/Nevada County Health Department 
Nevada County Building Department 
California Division of Forestry 
Bullion Fire Protection District 
Department of Fish and Game 
Nevada County Historical Landmarks 
Nevada Irri gation District 
Water Quality Control Board 
Assessor 



TEL (916) 265·2461 
EXTENSION 260 

COUNTY OF NEVADA - STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
PLANNING COMJ\-1ISSION I PLANNING DEPARTMENT COURTHOUSE 

NEVADA CITY, CALIFORNIA 
95959 

TO: J. D. Williams 
Curtis L. Bvford 
Star 183 

Terrv Lowell, Director 
Department of Public Harks 
Courthouse 

Rough and Ready, California 

Cranmer Engineering, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 943 
Grass Valley, California 

FROM: Nevada County Planning Department 

SUDJECT: Tentative Map 
GOLDEN OAKS M75-l .0 

DATE OF APPROVAL: April 24, 1975 

DATE OF l·iay 1, 1975 

Nevada City, California 

At its regular meeting of Aoril 24, 1975, the Nevada County Planning 
Commission annroved the tentative map of GOLDEN OAKS, t·175-l.O, subject 
to the following conditions: 

1. Subject to the aoproval of the Nevada County Health Department 
for water supoly and sewage disposal. 

2. South Wolf Creek and anv other water courses shall be shown 
on the final map. A drainage study by a 1icensed engineer 
shall be provided and a 100 foot setback from the highwater 
mark of any perennial water course shall be established. 
(Section L-II 3.18 of the Nevada County Land Use and Develop-
ment Code). · · 

3. The covenants, conditions and restrictions shall be reviewed 
and approved by the Planning Director prior to the filing of 
the final map. 

4. Public utility easements shall be provided as reauired by the 
appropriate agencies. 

5. All roads shall be developed to the variable road standards 
per Minute Order 74-99. The road classifications to be used 
are shown on a "Classification t·lap" in the Department of Public 
Harks. 



Notice of map approval - GOLDEN OAKS, M75-l .0 
Page 2. 
Hay 1, 1975 

6. A comparison of the roads proposed by this subdivision and the 
master road plan for this region, shows the proposed roads to 
be compatible and adequate. Where planned roads connect with, 
as yet non-existent roads, temporary cul-de-sacs must be 
provided. As the adjacent properties are developed, their 
road system sha 11 be reflui red to connect vvitll the roads of the 
subject subdivision. 

7. The road serving Lots 61, etc., will not connect with any pro-
posed road on the Lodestar tentative map, this road should be 
terminated in a permanent cul-de-sac at the southeasterly 
of Lot 61. 

B. Improvement plans shall be orepared for the entire road and 
drainage systems and shall incorporate an erosion protection 
plan incorporating the following considerations: 

All construction shall be done during the dry season (tlay -
October), stabilizing disturbed areas, orotecting culvert 
inlets and outlets, and utilizinn dissipations \·/here necessary, 
at culvert outlets, cuts and fills should be no steeper than 
2:1. 

9. Access grades shall not exceed 20 percent. Where access ease-
ments are required, they shall be shol'm on the final man. The 
terms of this condition.shall be published in the public reoort 
filed with the State Department of Real Estate. 

10. All roads shall be offered for dedication to the county. 

11. All creek crossings shall be adequately designed on the improve-
ment plans. The \'lidth of any crossing shall correspond to the 
width of the road section it serves. 

12. A soils report shall be prepared to the satisfaction of the 
Department of Public Works. 

13. Aporoval shall be subject to adoption by the Board of Supervisors 
of zoning consistent with the tentative map. 

14. It is recommended that the provisions of the proposed subdivision 
ordinance street standards, .•. "Collector streets in subdivisions 
creating 20 acres and larger parcels" also be required. 



Notice of tentative map approval -GOLDEN OAKS, M75-l.O 
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15. For fire protection throughout the subdivision, the following 
standards shall anply: a. The developer shall create and · 
record an easement to at least four fire water supply reservoirs, 
in locations acceptable to the California Division of Forestry 
and the Fire Protection District, of no less than · 
100,000 gallon "end of surrrner" sunoly, each to be equioped \'lith 
a two and one-half inch fire hydrant connection to a four inch 
or larger supply line from the reservoir. If not a gravity 
feed to the hydrant, there shall be no more than a 10 foot 
lift required for pumper suction. Approaches to hydrants shall 
be of the all-weather type and have turning radii of no less 
than 40 feet. b. At least one reservoir shall be in the area 
of Lots 74 and 75, and one shall be located on the north side 
of South Wolf Creek. 

16. All roadways shall be free of locked gates or barricades of 
any kind. 

17. Restricted access shall be established for parcels 66, 67, 68, 
71, 89, 92 and 95, to minimize the crossing over South Wolf 
Creek. 

18. The developer, in cooperation with the Nevada County Landmarks 
Commission, shall establish by survey. the Overland Emigrant 
Trail, to be shown on the final mao. A 100 foot setback shall 
be established from the.centerline of said trail and markers 
placed to sufficiently identify the trail. 

19. All verbal and written reoresentations made by the aoplicant and 
owner shall automatically become conditions on the tentative map. 

20. The developer, in coooeration with the of Fish and 
Game, shall provide, at certain designated points along South 
Wolf Creek, a public fisl1ing access easement. The easement shall 
be offered for dedication and will not become effective for 
public use until Brewer Road and Carriage Road are accepted into 
the County road system. 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Subdivision f1ap Act of the State of 
California, (Business and Professions Code) you are hereby notified that 
the action of the Planning Commission is final, hm·1ever, if you are 
dissatisfied vlith any action of the Commission you may appeal to the 
Board of Supervisors a 15-day period from the date of the Planninq 
Commission decision (deadline f1ay 9, 1975). · 



Notice of tentative map approval - GOLDEN OAKS, M75-1 .0 
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The final map of the subject subdivision must be recorded within 18 
months from the date of tentative rrao approval, \'lhich \'JOuld be 
October 24, 1976, unless an extension is requested l1y the developer, 
and granted by the Planning Commission. pursuant to the subdivision 
ordinance . -

/mm 

cc/Nevada County Health Department 
Nevada County Building Department 
California Division of Foiestry 
Oulli on Fire Protection District 
Department of Fish and Game 
Nevada Countv Historical Landmarks Commission _..,.. 
Nevada Irrigation District 
Water Quality Control Board 
Assessor · 



Dear M.r Louie: 

Relevant to the approval of the GOaks Sundivision the following request 
and information is respectfully subndtted to the County Planning Dept. 

1. The NCLMC requests that protection of the Overland 
Emigrant Trail, as it lies within the proposed 
Golden Oaks Sundivision be a condition to the 
approval of the tentative map. 

2. The Collilli.ssion offers to provide technical assistance 
to the subdivision -surveyor in precisely locating the 
alignment of the trail. 

Since 1972 the NCLMC has been engaged in preserving the route and history 
ot the OEl'rail (.100re popularly called the Donner Trail). 
The project has had thd benefit of state approval and assistance. 
Forty five markers for secondary sites furnished by the state are now on hand 
a.nd will be put in place this summer under the direction of the U .S.Forest Swrvice. 
Five primar,y sites will be marked with bronze plaques. 
All sites have been the selection of expert consultants chosen on the reco.IIIDendation 
of the state. 
When marking is completed application 'Will be made to get reg as a NHTrail 
Due to the trails significance application will be made to get reg. etc 

The County Landmarks Commission has been engaged, since 1972, in 

preserving the route and history of the Overland Emigrant Trail. This 

has been done with state approval and assistance. Sites for posting have 

been selected by expert consultants Who were chosen on recommendation of 

the state. Markers from the state, now on hand, will be put in place under 

the direction of the U.S.Forest Service. The work will begin this summer. 

When marking is completed application will be made for registration as 

a National Historic Trail. 



• 
Notes on Descript ion of Overland Emigrant Trai I by Mi I t Ed c: ::s 

Usinq Be r t Wi leys Map in the area where Mi It grew up : 
- ( Map page 8, 9 , 10) 

Sta rting with the Traf I Sign at the Happy Apple Kitchen f n Ch icago 
oa r k , the Trafl para l l eis the Highway 172 on the left 
the Bie r wagen orchard to a grove of pines on the Met z 
whc: r·e ruts of wagon whee Is are st i I I v is i b I e . Near the Me" - r )Uee 
th0 Trafl turns right and heads toward Olive (section 

Fo l low Rondon! cut-off, i.e. main road from Ch i cago Park to -P ' 1r 
Road. This aoes south-west by Aierwagen property and sw i ngs 
north-east cor ner of sec. 20 and north-west corner of sec. 2!, bout 

east of Goat Rock, t hen goes south, para! leling Rondon! 
cut-off road. In section 20, cut - off makes a right-angle turn 
down - grade to Dog Bar Road. At tha t po i nt the Trail goes due 
ann bears 3/8 mile East of Mt. OJ i ve, going out of south-east c ·n,:!r 
of sec . 20 into sec . 29 rtght at the gate where Ken ric Rolph's 
orivate r oad going south makes a rf ght angle turn and bears due east . 

Follow the rav ine so uth-west on west si de of Big Hi II (W i nd Hi II? ) 
and follow the ridge to Noonan's barn whe r e the wagon wheel ruts 
stilI show on east side of ranch house. Trail crosses north-west 
corner of sec . 32 t o gate {theee was a tin Trai I sign) then crosses 
road to Tay lor's erossing Road, then goes to the Dog Bar Road, 
crosses it and gees down the first dr aw north of pr esent Cedar 
roa d Into Viscia Ranch. Trail then goes down Cedar Ravine (in 
0 'Brie ns Sunshine Va l le y) to red gate and bar n in northern sec. 6 . 
The old barn i s jus t north of gate. Trai I goes into s ec.1, south-
west down Cedar Ravine t o where Ravine d i ps steeply, then leaves 
Ravine about 3/8 mf. after pass fn Q thru red gate on sec. lines 1 
and 6 . Trai I goes through very narrow "saddle" into next water 

, shed and follows smal I ravfne until almost out of sec. 1. 

The Trail leaves the water-shed, goes due south a long li ne common 
to 1 and 2 to oouth west corner of sec. 1, into gr ove of trees and 
o l d Visc ia r anch bu ildin gs (boundary of Golden Oaks). Trail now 
crosses throu9h a point common to s ec . 2 and 12 (red wooden gate ) 
and cont in ues south-west through "sadd l e " -,1; mi le down through a 
draw and comes out into Mason Flat by old stone corra l. 

At stone corral the qoes due south, crosses Salt Cree k , past 
Sa lt Flat to Williams Mfne (shafts s ti I I there-1978 ) and continues 
south-west thr ough " sad dl e", fol lowir.<J along ridge and leaves sec. 11 
near south-west corne r . (Old Br ee Ranch on west s i de of Sec . 11 
and part of sec. 10 ) - Trail now noes into north- west corner of sec 
15 and crosses south Wo lf Creek. _ It stays on the north side of • 
Cree k , goes wester!y around Cottage Hi I I , crossing Ca rriaae Drive 
past abutments (near old Cottage Hf II Hotei) on west side ' 
of So. Wolf Creek and west sfde of Cottane Hi I 1 line 
common to sec. 15 and 16. It turns abrupt ly at ri ah t due 

and crosses Hf ahway 49 in a r ea of old r ock chi;ney gone) 
north of cement bri dge over South Wo lf Creek. 

'3To..t(!_ ou_ Sou.. it ad 

V oC I G\ c I -- c . r 
1- J • ..JOC I ).j"<J(. - -[ . r-

j JC.u..:.\ - -
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r • • TRAIL SIGNS 
AT 

GOLDEN OAKS 

2 Large Signs to read: 

"Begfnnfng at this point this roadway was buflt over what 
was once the Overland Emigrant Trai I. You wi I I be travel-
ing on the same path followed by pioneer wagon trains of 
the 1840's and 1850's. Additional signs along the way wi I I 

_indicate where the road portfons of the old trai I." 
( s rna I Le r p r I n t ) 

Any furthei destruction of alI or any portion 
of this trai I is prohibited. 

signed, Nevada County Historical Landmarks Comm. 

4 Smaller Signs: 

1 - "From here can be, seen the I ast traces of the 
Overland-Emigrant Trail." 

2 - "Old Stone Corral at Mason Flat" 

3 - "Old Mitch and Dfck Bree Ranch" 

4 - "The Emigrant Tra i I I eaves Go I den Oaks near 
this point and follows South Wolf Creek to 
Highway 49." 

... 

--
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. PLAQUE FOR HIGHWAY 49 

OVERLAND EMIGRANT TRAIL 
At this point !he old Overland Emigrant 
Trail approaches the present highway. 
More than 1 00 years ago II resounded 
to the creaking wheels of pioneer wag· 
ons and the cry of hardy but footsore 
rravelers buoyed by the realization that 
their long trip to the goldfields was 
abouf over. 

CALIFORNIA REGISTERED 
HlSTOrtlCAL LANDMARK No. 799 

Plaque placed by the State Department 
of Parks and RecreaUon in cooperation 
with Nevada County Historical Land-

marks Commission -Oct. 23.1976 

PLAQUE FOR BIG BEND 

OVERLAND EMIGRANT TRAIL 
It is estimated more than 30,000 setllers 
came into California over this tratl in 
the yecrr 1849. Near this site outcrop-
pings of rocks still bear the marks of 
wagon wheels. For those travelers who 
reached this point the next ordeal was 
the tortuous descent into Bear Valley. 

CALIFORNIA REGISTERED 
HISTOR.ICAL LANDMARK No. 799-2 

Plaque placed by the State Department 
of Parks and Recreation In cooperation 

with the Placer County Historical 
Society - October 23, 1976 

PLAQUE FOR JOHNSON'S CROSSING 

OVERLAND EMIGRANT TRAil. 
J..pproxima!e1y 1 Y-1 miles east of this 
site is the historic Johnson's Crossing. 
This was the last slop on the Overland 
Emlgra."ll Trail and the Urst settlement 
west of the Sierra. Usad as a camping 
spot !or the pioneers. departure spot for 
the miners and a sojourning place for 
trappers, herdsmen and adventurers. 
The !"escue party for the Donner Party 
was organized and departed from lhis 
cossing February 5, 1847. 

REGISTER£[) 
HISTORICAL LANDMARK No. 799-3 

Plaque placed by the State Department 
of Parks and Recreation in c:coperation 
with the Yuba County Historical Society 

October 23, 1976 

The 
8YIBLIID 
I I liT 

T II. 
• Dedication Of 

VIS 
Saturday 

October 23, 1976 

NEVADA CITY. CA!.li'ORlli.A 



Pairicia A. Greib - Regional V.P .• ConfeNJnc:e C.H.S. 

Albert Shumate - Past President, Ca!ilomla Historical Society 

C-eorge H. Cabaniss )r. - Society of California Pioneers 

Betty Hansen - President, Manzanita Parlor, NDGW 

Margarat Walraven - President, Laurel Parlor, NDGW 

Ronald Ramsey - President, Hydraullc Parlor, NSGW 

Roy D. Baker · President, Truckee-Donner Historical Society 

Juanita Neyens - President, Wheatland Historical Society 

:\..frs. Glenn McDougal · Chum, Yuba Co. Historical Comm. 

Conne Baer - President, Nevada County HlstorlcaJ Society 

Tsabel R. Heieliinger- Chmn., Malakoff Citizens Adv. Comm. 

Robert S. Bennette - Dlst. Gov., Dist 4CS, Lions International : 

I. Todd - President, Grass Valley Host Lions Club 

R. Peter fngrarn - Lola Montez Committee 

Kurt Buckholz - Lola Montez P.estoratlon Commillee 

Ted WUson - District Supt., State Parks & Recreation 

Bill Kaiser - Empire Mine State H.sloric Park 

}ames Grill - Overland Emigrant Trail ConsuJtant 

Music by The Goldsmiths - Tom & Dink Mantle 

Master of CeremonieJ 
Hjalmer Berg - Chairman, Bicentennial Commission 

Tl7e/come 
Bob Paine - Nevada City Councilman 

lntrodttct ions 
Bill Byars - Vice Sublime Noble Grand Humbug ECV 

Presentation 
George T. Brady Jr. - President, Heritage Council 

Recollectiom of Early Research 
Bert Wiley, Wendell Robie - O.E. Trail Consultants 

The Oz,erland Emigrant Trail Committee 
John H. Michael - State Dept. of Parks & Recreation 

Posting tbe Trail 
Robert Lancaster- Supervisor, Tahoe National Forest 

THE TRIUMPH OF THE GREENHORN 
Clyde Arbuckle - City Historian, Sao Jose 

Presentation of Plaques 
Eugene Cllappie - State Assemblyman 

Acceptance 

... 

Harry Greib · Placer Co. Parks & Historical Carom. 
Merriam Griffith - Wheatland Historical Society 

Marian Foote Conway- Nevada Co· Landmarks Com. 

Following the Plaque Program, the Assemblage 
will Proceed to Grass Valley for Ceremonies at the 

Lola Montez House Restoration, thence to the 
Holbrooke Hotel. for No-Host Reception & Dinner 
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COUNTY of NEVADA 
CALIFORNIA 

Courthouse • Nevada City, California 95959 • (916) 265-2461 

"Nevada County ... the Gateway to the Sierra" 

Nay 22, 1978 

Nevada County Landmarks Commission 
329 Race Street 
Grass Valley, California 95945 

Attention: Ed Fellersen 

Subject: Golden Oaks Subdivision 

Dear Ed: 

This letter \vill confirm the meeting that was held in my office 
on Nay 18, 1978, \vhich was attended by yourself and Mr. Jim Cranmer, 
Engineer for the Golden Oaks Subdivision. At that meeting we discussed 
the location of the Donner Trail and its relationship to the roads to be 
constructed in the Golden Oaks Subdivision. As noted in that discussion, 
Nr. Cranmer and I have conducted a field revimv of Conestoga Drive and 
determined that generally the interim standard road in the subdivision 
can be constructed in such a manner that it will preserve most of the 
existing road that is believed to be the Donner Trail. There are areas 
\vhich are on relatively steep side hills, where it will be impractical 
to construct a road separate from the existing road. In these areas 
the developer will construct over the existing road for as short a 
distance as possible, so as to not cause extremely large cut and fill 
operations lvhich \vould have a negative environmental effect. These 
areas (approximately three) will be kept to the shortest distance 
possible. 

appreciate your continued cooperation and input into this project, and 
hope you take the opportunity to review the construction progress during 
the next few weeks. 

Very truly yours, 

Lowell, 

Zachary, 

Director 

Assistant Director 

HWZ:pe 

cc Jim Cranmer 
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It 1s, tlwrcfon·, ret:or.mh'tH!t•d tll:tt tilt' Board: 

1. Approve' the f>uhd iv is ion ] mprovt•mt·nl Agrl't•mcnt. 

2. Authori:(e- Chairman to sign the Agrel'nl!'nt. 

Resolution l:c•quircd. 

CEQ/\ has been compli.C'd \vith by: NegnUve Dec] nration 

BOARD ACTIOK TAKEN: 

Consent Item No. 3: Minute Order No. 77-139 

Hay 30, 197H 

Hinutc Order No. 77-139 directed the Director o( Public \.Jerks to review a letter from 
Hr. Fcllcrscn, Nevnd.1 County Historical Society Landmarks Commission, and report on 
actual cost involved in constructing a paved turnout to a bronze plaque marking the 
Overland Emigrant Trail located on lliglnvi.ly Lt9 ncar South hlolf Creek. The turnout is on 
State right-of-Kay. 

The Commission obtnined nn encroachment permit last summer from the State. One the 
requirements in issuance of the permit was that the drivm.,ray be paved. To date a plaque 
has been erected, but the drive has not yet been paved. 

The Department of Public \o!orks met \oJith CALTRANS and a local contractor and verified the 
State's and determined tl1at the cost of construction would not exceed 
$2,000.00. The Commission is requesting the to provide the funds for this \vork. 

'Ilrls h"<1:; been discussed with the Director of Admintstr:1tion and Personnel the 
ncccss.:1ry funds \vill be included in the Historical Lnndm.1rks Commission bud-
get, budg'-'t code 5370, (or fiscal 1978-79 for eonsider<1Ljon by the Board, 

No action is required at this time, A copy of this report has been sent to Nr. Ed 
1-'cllcrscn, Historical Landmarks Commission. 

Ninutc Order 

TEI.:dw 

CEQA hns bt>c•n complied Hilh by: Not subj0ct to CEQA. 

1\0/\Ril AC:TlON 



OVERLAND-EMIGRANT TRAIL SIGNS 
AT 

GOLDEN OAKS 

2 Large Signs to read: 

"Beginning at this point this roadway was buflt over what 
was once the Overland Emigrant Traf I. You wi I I be travel-
ing on the same path followed by pioneer wagon trains of 
the 1840's and 1850's. Additional sfgns along the way wil I 
indicate where the road portions of the old trail." 

( s rna I I e r p r f n t ) 
Any further destruction of alI or any portion 
of this t ra f I is p roh i b f ted. 

sfgned, Nevada County Historical Landmarks Comm. 

4 Smaller Signs: 

1 - "From here can be0 seen the last traces of the 
Overland-Emigrant Trai 1." 

2- "Old Stone Corral at Mason Flat" 

3 - "Old Mitch and Dick Bree Ranch" 

4 - "The Emigrant Trai I leaves Golden Oaks near 
this point and follows South Wolf Cceek to 
Highway 49." 



Peter, this is a draft copy of Chuck Graydon's letter replying to the 
about the Emigrant Trail. 

have the copy of a letter you sent us written by Mrs. ltiane Krage 

dated 24 1990. Mrs. Krage is protesting the obliteration by a 

developer of objects she considers to be of historical significance ir-clud-

ing a branch of the emigrant trail. 

we agree with her that it is a responsibility of all interested parties, 

including county government, to do all they can to preserve items an1 

locations of historical significance in the of the county itself. 

The greatest difficulty in these matters is to validate that certain arti-
value before 

facts and locations are, in fact, of historical/developers and others are 

prevented destrJying them on their own property. To this end, devel-

opers should be required by the county to utilize the services of a profes-

sional archeologist, if they are not already, before they begin work. 

In regard to the Emigrant Trail, do know where it passes through 

Golden Oaks near the area Mrs. Krage is about. Its trace should 

appear on county maps since Golden Oaks was required to establish a public 

walking easement through its property. On tte other hand, it would require 

factual evidence to verify any of the many off-shoot trails as being histor-

ically significant on an individual basis. 

As you may know, bills are in the U.S. House Senate which would 

require that the trP.il be protected by law on federal The bills have 

been passed by both houses pending reconciliation of certain wordage in the 

two bills. A sin:ilar bill is in the State legislature which wol.l.ld provide 

protection on State owned property. Based on guidance provided by the State 

legislation perhaps the county should consider similar protection within the 

county. 



N E VA D A C O m i Y H I S T O R I C A L L A N D M R K 3 C O M M I S S I O N
P. O . B o x 1 3 0 0

. Nevada City, Cal i fornia 95959

November 10, 1983

S e n a t o r P e t e V / i l s o n
R o o m 7 2 0 H a r t B u i l d i n g
< /ash ing toh , D . C . 20510

D e a r S e n a t o r W i l s o n ;

I e m w r i t i n g o n b e h a l f o f t h e N e v a d a C o u n t y H i s t o r i c a l L a r x d m a r k s
C o r a n i s s i o n i n r e g a r d t o t h e C a l i f o r n i a E m i g r a n t Tr a i l . I t i s o u r
understanding that a bi l l has been introduced in the Hoxxse that would
a m e n d t h e N a t i o n a l T r a i l s S y s t e m A c t t o i n c l u d e t h e C a l i f o r n i a T r a i l .

We urge you to in t roduce a s imi lar b i l l in the Senate. The Oregon
T r a i l a n d t h e M o r m o n E m i g r a n t T r a i l a r e a l r e a d y c o v e r e d i n t h e N a t i o n a l
Tra i l System and there is no reason why the Cal i forn ia Tra i l , which
o p e n e d ' C a l i f o r n i a t o t h e D h i t e d S t a t e s , s h o u l d n o t b e i n c l u d e d . S i n c e ,
t h e m o s t d i f fi c u l t p a r t o f t h e t r a i l f r o m t h e M i s s o u r i R i v e r t o t h e
Sacramento"Valley passed through Nevada County and adjacent Placer
C o u n t y , v e o n t h e c o m m i s s i o n a s w e l l a s a l l o f t h o s e w h o l i v e i n t h e
c o u n t y h a v e a n i n t e n s e i n t e r e s t i n t h e p r e s e r v a t i o n o f w h a t r e m a i n s o f
t h e t r a i l .

We would be most apprec ia t ive o f your e f fo r ts in th is mat ter.

S i n c e r e l y y o u r s ,

Edvrin L. Tyson, Srffcretary
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MARKING THE EMIGkAKT TRAIL

KEVADA COUNTY HISTORICAL LANDMARKS COMMISSION
OCTOBER 3, 1977 - JANUARY 3, 1978



In the Pall of 1973 the Nevada County Historical Landmarks

Commission obtained a set of plaques intended for marking sec

ondary historical sites on the Overland Einigrant Trail from
the Ca l i fo rn ia -Nevada s ta te l i ne to Yuba Coun ty. James Gr i l l ,

an associate of the Landmarks Commission then working for the

Tahoe National Forest, had Bob McGregor of the Nevada City Ranger
District make a set of concrete posts upon which to mount the
aluminum alloy plaques. Various volunteer based efforts of the
Landmarks Commission to place the markers on the trail met with

l i t t l e s u c c e s s o v e r t h e n e x t f o u r y e a r s .

In the Spring of 1977 the Landmarks Commission sought funding
for the placement of these markers under Title VI of the Comp
rehensive Bnployment and Training Act. At that time they envis

ioned an educational project six months in duration with two

full time employees. Arrangements were made with the San Juan
Unified Schoo l D is t r i c t i n Sacramento County to bus ch i ld ren to

Nevada County to participate in the marking of the trail. Cir
cumstances dictated that funding was not to be made avai lable

unti l late September of 1977 and then for one employee over a

three month period. Arrangements previously made with the San

J u a n U n i fi e d S c h o o l D i s t r i c t h a d i n t h e m e a n t i m e d i s s o l v e d w i t h

the passing of the summer vacation and the resumption of regular

c l a s s e s i n S e p t e m b e r .

I was hired October 3, 1977 to activate the project. By that

time the concrete posts were scattered among various departments
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of the Tahoe National Forest and some were located at Donner
State Park, The plaques were located at the Nevada City Ranger
Station in the office of Randy Godden. Sally Lewis, head of the
Nevada County Historical Landmarks Commission, gave me backgrotmd
information and correspondence related to the project's history
as well as names of potential resource people who either had
participated in the project to date or had expressed interest
i n t h e p r o j e c t ,

From Randy Godden I learned that Joanna Lennon, a seasonal
employee of the Truckee District Office of the Tahoe National
Forest who was setting up a museum at the Big Bend Interpretive
Site, was in the process of writing a self guiding trail bro
chure on the Overland Emigrant Trail and that the brochure was
designed arotmd the placement of the secondary site markers at
particular places along the trail, I met with Ms. Lennon at her
home at Donner Lake and together we determined the exact locat
ions for placement of the markers, to correspond to the sites
to be described in the self guiding trail brochure,

I then went to Randy Godden of the Nevada City Ranger District
and arranged with him to begin placing the markers, Godden then
transferred to another Forest and his role in the project was
assumed by his successor. Bill Haire. Bill Haire arranged for
me to have the assistance of Bob McGregor, an employee of the
Nevada City Ranger District, and occasional use of a Forest Service
truck and tools. Though I was only able to use the government
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truck and McGregor's assistance in placing the Donner Summit

marke r, I was ve ry g ra te fu l f o r th i s k ind o f coopera t ion and

support. Thus far markers have been placed on Donner Summit,
at Carpenter Flat , two markers in Bear Val ley and two markers

a t B i g B e n d I n t e r p r e t i v e S i t e . T h e r e m a i n i n g m a r k e r s a r e i n

B i l l Ha i re 's o ffice a t the Nevada C i ty Ranger S ta t ion , some

of the posts are there a lso. Other posts are at Donner State

P a r k a n d t h e T r u c k e e R a n g e r D i s t r i c t o f fi c e .

Ear l y i n Oc tober I ca l l ed Sk ip Eauser, Ass is tan t Super in tendan t
o f Nevada County Schoo ls , to t ry to a r range s tuden t par t i c ipa t ion

i n t h e p r o j e c t , t h r . H a u s e r w a s h e l p f u l a n d i n f o r m a t i v e a n d r e f e r

r e d m e t o D r. M i k e B a r k h u r s t o f N e v a d a U n i o n H i g h S c h o o l . I

c a l l e d D r . B a r k h u r s t a n d h e a r r a n g e d f o r m e t o s e e M r . Ty B l o u t

of Nevada Union 's In tercess ion program. Wi th Mr. B lout I a t tempted

to arrange a course for the November 8 Intercession. No cred-

e n t i a l e d i n s t r u c t o r c o u l d b e f o u n d t o s p o n s o r t h e c o u r s e o n

s u c h s h o r t n o t i c e a n d t h i s a v e n u e h a d t o b e a b a n d o n e d i n N o v

e m b e r . E f f o r t s t o a r r a n g e s o m e t h i n g w i t h E m p i r e H i g h S c h o o l a l s o

m e t w i t h n o s u c c e s s . I n s u r a n c e p r o b l e m s fi g u r e d p r o m i n e n t l y i n

a n y p r o p o s a l t o t a k e s t u d e n t s t o t h e t r a i l s i t e s . A t t h i s p o i n t

I turned to parent -Teacher Organizat ions, communi ty groups, and

a pos te r pub l i c i t y campa ign des igned t o a t t r ac t i n t e res ted s tuden t s .

S i x s m a l l m e e t i n g s w e r e h e l d i n t h e G r a s s Va l l e y - N e v a d a C i t y A r e a

t o d i s c u s s t h e t r a i l ' s h i s t o r y .
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During the month of December a great deal of time went Into

making arrangements for some kind of employment for after the

January 3 cut off date for this project. With the help of
Joan Parker at the Career Center I have arranged a good job

prospect with the Briar Patch Store, a cooperating consumers
a s s o c i a t i o n I n G r a s s Va l l e y .

Acknowledgement Is due to Sally Lewis of the Landmarks Coma
mission for her continuing guidance and support, to Randy

Godden and Bill Halre and Bob McGregor of the Nevada City Ranger

District for their cooperation and assistance, to Joanna Lennon

of the Truckee Ranger District for her cooperation, to Skip

Hauser of the County Schools office for his direction and enth

usiasm, Ty Blout of Nevada Union High School for his assistance
and advice, Jean Mitchell, also of the County Schools office,
Laurie Riley of Manpower Services and Joan Parker of the Career

C e n t e r .

B r u c e P r a z l e r

January 3, 1978
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